A Day to

REMEMBER
A Place to

TREASURE

Welcome to Eshott Hall in the
heart of rural Northumberland

From the moment you enter the sweeping, tree-lined driveway to Eshott Hall you
know you’ve happened upon something special. A perfectly proportioned Georgian
gem, its mellow honey-coloured stone and exquisite architectural detailing make
it an exceptionally photogenic country house to choose for your wedding venue.
From the show-stopping lilac blooms of the wisteria-clad entrance in early summer,
to the grand feature staircase and elegant, yet welcoming interiors,
Eshott Hall provides an incredible backdrop for any celebration.
In a timeless setting, surrounded by its own private English country gardens
and grounds, it’s difficult to imagine that you’re only minutes from the A1.
It’s a setting so magical that it’s hardly surprising that Eshott Hall is listed
in The Telegraph’s guide to the best UK wedding venues.
A place as distinctive as it is romantic with an expert team on hand to make
sure everything goes exactly as you dreamed it would. A warm Northumbrian
welcome awaits, combined with a professional yet laid back service and a
flexibility to accommodate every detail, no matter how weird or wonderful.
Thank you for considering Eshott Hall for your wedding day.

Your Very Own Stately Home

Step inside and the romance continues with an original blend of modern
design and elegant period features including a magnificent winding
staircase and feature William Morris stained glass window, almost made for
capturing the first picture-perfect glimpse of a newly-wed couple.
Alongside the bedrooms, there are several grand, yet welcoming, reception
rooms including a resplendent ballroom, which comfortably seats 100
guests for a reception and also makes for a very fine dance floor. Then
there’s the restaurant, honoured with 2 AA rosettes for its dedication to
excellent cuisine, serving sublime dishes using the finest local ingredients.
Imagine having all of this to yourselves as you tie the knot – just you and
your chosen guests, given free reign of your own stately home. Following
our guiding principle of ‘your day, your way’ you’ll have the freedom and
space to host the ultimate English country house party.

What’s Ours is Yours

Eshott Hall is the ideal year-round private retreat for
intimate groups or larger weddings. We’re proud to offer
Eshott Hall for your exclusive use, meaning you can truly
unwind and make yourself at home in glorious seclusion.
During the warmer months celebrate your special day in
the enchanting Victorian Fernery or the pretty woodland
and in the winter enjoy the cosy romance of the Georgian
interiors and the crackle of open log fires.
We invite you to share your excitement with your wedding
party, from the eve of your special day to the restorative
cups of tea curled up on a sofa and the relaxed morningafter breakfast. We’d love you to make our place yours.

Wedding
CEREMONIES

Whether you’d like an outdoor ceremony or a more traditional affair, we
have a range of spaces that are licensed to host your civil ceremony.

The Hallway

The Reading Room (Chapel)

Imagine standing beneath a one-of-a-kind William Morris stained glass window, raised above
your guests as they look up and watch you say ‘I do’, on our elegant swirling staircase. The
Hallway is licensed for civil ceremonies and partnerships and is also an ideal area for a drinks
reception for up to 100 guests. The Drawing Room and Library open off the Hallway and
provide a stylish space for smaller gatherings.

Take a two-minute stroll down the drive from the Main Hall and you’ll find Eshott Reading Room,
a dignified former Methodist Chapel, which makes a natural choice for nuptials and can be yours
for separate hire throughout the year. A ‘best of both worlds’ option, it has the ambience of a more
traditional wedding venue without the religious element of a church wedding for those wanting a less
formal ceremony. The stunning stained-glass windows, combined with the neutrally coloured walls
and wood floors provide the perfect blank canvas to decorate as you wish.

CAPACITY:

CAPACITY:

Ceremony - 50 | Reception - 100

Ceremony - 80

Gardens and Grounds
With acre after acre of grand gardens, elegant lawns
and quiet woodland, there’s plenty to explore on the
Eshott estate.
THE FERNERY
Our restored Victorian Fernery area and gazebo are
licensed for ceremonies and can be used for outdoor
drinks receptions or to provide a lush green backdrop
for you to say your wedding vows, providing a
secluded al fresco ambience.
CAPACITY:
Ceremony – 100

WOODLAND
Quirky and quaint, our whimsical woodland wedding
area, complete with handmade wooden seating and
a charming wood bark aisle gives a charming rustic
vibe to your day.
CAPACITY:
Ceremony - 70

Grand

The Drawing Room
Light, airy and effortlessly elegant
this beautiful, double-aspect
room is licensed for smaller
ceremonies for up to 20 people,
perfect for couples looking for an
intimate ceremony space to say
their vows in front of just a few
of their nearest and dearest. It
is also an ideal area for a drinks
reception when combined with
the Library opposite, or simply as
a quiet haven to curl up on the
sofa beside the period fireplace.

CELEBRATIONS
Our range of reception rooms offer the perfect mix of Georgian charm
and relaxed grandeur allowing for some seriously stylish celebrations.

CAPACITY:
Ceremony - 20
Reception - 40

The Library

Our resplendent Ballroom is filled with natural light and elegant period features and even has its
own separate bar. With its French doors that open onto the gardens beyond, crystal chandeliers
and statement gilt mirrors, it’s a room with year-round appeal. It comfortably seats 100 guests
for a reception and doubles up as a very fine dance floor, making it a superb space to stage your
celebrations into the small hours.

Distinguished, quiet and decorated
in rich, refined tones, the Library
offers a handsome space for a
drinks reception, especially when
combined with the Drawing Room
opposite. With open fires and
sumptuous soft furnishings, it’s also
ideal for a cosy, informal ceremony.
The Library also acts as the main
bar from where we serve the finest
wines, local ales and spirits, being
conveniently situated adjoining the
main hallway.

CAPACITY:

CAPACITY:

Dining – 100 Reception – 120

Ceremony - 20
Reception - 40

The Ballroom

The Food of Love

We take food very seriously at Eshott Hall, using the finest locally
sourced produce from the Northumbrian coast and countryside –
and often from our own kitchen garden. Meticulous attention to
detail goes into crafting each and every dish – elevating our
dining to award-winning standards, including the coveted
2 AA rosettes for our high standards of creative cuisine.
Classic canapes, haute cuisine or bacon rolls at midnight –
whether you’re looking for a formal wedding breakfast for 100
or a playful Mad Hatter’s tea party, our Head Chef and his team
are happy to create a delicious bespoke menu, just for you.
And to ensure we’ve tailored our menu to your exact individual
tastes you’ll be invited to attend a complimentary menu
tasting for two ahead of your wedding.

Accommodation
Our seventeen elegantly
appointed bedrooms, some
complete with four poster
beds, freestanding in-room
baths and romantic views
across the rolling lawns
are no less impressive.
Generously proportioned
and beautifully furnished
they have everything you
and your guests need for an
indulgent stay.
You’ll find eleven
individually themed guest
bedrooms and suites in the
Main Hall and a further six
equally luxurious bedrooms
in the neighbouring Eshott
Grange. We also have three
spacious holiday cottages
in the grounds, perfect
for accommodating your
wedding guests.
All 17 bedrooms are
included in our wedding
packages, unless otherwise
stated or agreed, in order
to ensure the exclusivity of
the venue.

Ready to fall in love
with Eshott Hall?

Give us a call on 01670 787454 or email info@eshotthall.co.uk
to arrange a time to come and see us. We’d be delighted to show
you around and let you see how you can make our spaces yours.
––––––––––––––––––––
Eshott Hall would like to thank the following photographers
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Katy Melling Photography www.katymelling.com
Joel Skingle Photography www.joelskinglephotography.co.uk
Jane Wood Photography www.janewoodphotography.co.uk
Focal Point Photography www.focalpointphotography.co.uk
Andy Turner Photography www.andyturnerphotography.co.uk
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